To

Chief Executive Officer

Please take necessary action in the matter:

Having received additional details of packages, and details in the scheme claim process so as to

Hence, all the network hospitals are hereby informed to join the revision of package exercise by

Secretaries of ASHA and TSRA and available with them.

In this regard, the initial forms of package exercise have already been sent to the Presidents and

The procedures envisaged under EHS and LI under process.

It is to inform that the Dr. NTR Vadapava Trust has taken up the revision of package exercise of

---

Obtaining inputs from all the network hospitals - Key

Subject: Dr. NTR Trust - EHS - Revision of Package Exercise of the Procedures envisaged under EHS

No. Dr. NTR Trust /250/EHS (Revision of Package) 2015. Date: 11.2015

Circular